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liquidity, financial flexibility (the ability [Q

borrow when necessary) and a low debt-
ro-cquiry ratio. A strong balance sheet is
built over time through careful planning
and use of resources. After all, there are
only two sources of capital: investrn en t by
owners (risk takers who eventually want a
return) and profits. Obtaining the proper
balance of investment and profits takes
time, and choices must be made about
capital and how [Q use it.

During the recession, successful busi-
nesses rook a hard look at their invest-

Lessons froll1 the
Great Recession
Things may be better, but now is the time
to prepare for the next downturn.
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m enrs and, in some cases, sold unpro-
ductive assets, thereby freeing capital [Q

increase liquidity or increase financial
flexibility. Other businesses had (0 "rebal-
ance" (he balance sheet. They had invest-

ed in long-term assets using shorr-rerrn
liabilities and ref nanced debt [Q restore
liquidity.

lot all assets and liabilities are mea-
sured on the balance sheet. the best busi-
nesses take a holistic view of their balance
sheets by including all contingencies in
the planning horizon. They work co ac-
knowledge and to reduce the contingent
liabilities that could become real liabili-
ties, such as those related [Q uncerrain
tax matters, possible unfair employment
practices or inrellectual property infringe-

Not all assets and liabilities are measured on the
balance sheet. The best businesses take a holistic view
of their balance sheets by including all contingencies
in the planning horizon.

rn cn rs. Unchecked, these problems could
leave a company's managemenr vulnerable
[0 distraction or costly lirigarion.

CREATE DEEP BACKUP PLANS.
As dire economic predictions began [Q

appear in 2007 and 2008, many business-
es began to notice and make adjustments
[0 their plans. The best businesses-those
with a close ear and hand on their cus-
tomers and vendors-could sense trouble

coming and could asse s its impact with
grearer clarity. Th ose businesses knew

[ CEO ADVISER]

WHEN ECONOMISTS AND HISTORIANS look
back on the Great Recession, rhey will de-
bate its causes and whether more stirn ulus
should have been applied by the govcrn-
m en r to kick-start the recovery. Bur there
should be no debate about what business
learned-or should have learned-as a re-
sult of going through what for some was a
near-death experience.

Each rime I m ecr CEOs, I ask them
how their companies survived and, in
some cases, thrived during the pasr four
years. Here are some lessons learned:

HAVE A STRONG BALANCE SHEET.
The best businesses (and those rhar

thrived during the recession) have strong
balance sheets. A strong balance sheet has



exactly what they would do if sales

dropped. They knew where and how deep
to cut costs. They also knew when to act.

CONTINUE TO INVEST CAREFULLY
AND INNOVATIVELY.

Businesses that successfully weathered
the recession didn't shrink from mak-
ing investments in their future, but they
didn't go wild, either. At Clark Nuber, for
example, we continued to invest in train-
ing and hiring, but cut discretionary costs.
One of the benefits of a strong balance

sheer is having the resources to take ad-
vantage of real investment o p porrun ities.
In rim es of economic turmoil, oppo rtu-
n itics that otherwise would not be pres-
ent can emerge. Weaker corn periro rs may
signal an interest to mcrge, which could
open new possibilities.

MANAGE TO THE BOTTOM LINE.
No matter what happens. manage the

business to produce the budgeted bottom
line. Watch for progress and danger signs
early. Business leaders must plan for and

define the criteria that would cause plans
to ch:,nge to protect the bottom line.

Busi ncsscs with high levels of fixed COSts
have the most trouble with this form of
management. However, even businesses
whose fixed COStSare composed of invest-
ment in plant and machinery can manage

through downturns with some planning.
For example, a business with declining
demand for its proprietary producrs may
be able to use its machinery and equip-
rn en t to do co ntracr work for alternative
customers.

It has been said chat rhere are only four
ways to grow 3 business: ger more custom-
ers (of rhe type you want), increase the
a mou nr of business from each customer.
increase the price for goods/services. and
become more efficient and reduce costs.

Th is is rru e whether the business is
facing good or bad times. [f the goal is
growth-or jusr to survive the rough
times-business leaders can use these le-
vers to acco m p lish those objectives. Stay
focused on these principles and your
business can also weather the next eco-
nom ic storm. EIl

RONALD G. RAUCH is a shareholder with
CLark Nuber ill Bellevue. Reach him at
425.635.4537 or 1'much@clarknuhn:com.

Every purchase gets
you miles closer to
that power meeting

on the beach.

THE ALASKA AIRLINES· VISA' BUSINESS CARD
helps you manage your business more effectively:

Ability to receive consolidated
or employee-level statements

• Tax season advantages -
QuickBooks~ compatible

Employee Misuse Insurance-
protection against
unauthorized purchases made
by terminated employees

Ability to set individual employee
credit card limits

Plus all of the other benefits:
• Earn 25.000 Bonus Miles after your

first purchase'

• Coach Companion Fare every year
from S118 (USD) (599 base fare plus
taxes and fees from S 19)1

• Triple miles on Alaska Airlines
tickets, Vacation packages and
Cargo purchases

Earn 1 mile per dollar spent on all
other purchases'

Keep business expenses separate

• Ability to set up account on the
individual earning level or the
company earning level

Call 1-866-786-9928 (use priority code UABPAF)
or visit www.bankofamerica.com/washbiz
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